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GRAMMAR OF THE NGUNA LANGUAGE
I. Alphabet

1. VoAVELS: a, e, i, o, u.

Diphthongs: ai, au.

Consonants: w; r, 1; k, g; t, d, n; p, m, m; v; s. Com-
pound consonant: p.

2. Sounds. Two sounds are probably represented by g,

i.e. those of ng in 'sing* and *ng' in * finger,' The first was
written n and the second ng by Bishop Patteson in Sesake:

tnununij drink, naranaray dry, tangaUy hook, narungUy my arm,
for munugiy garagara y tagau and narugu.

A slight trill is sometimes sounded with t, and d is nd
sometimes with r.

Sometimes p has the soft sound and was so written in the

first Nguna book: v is the English or German v: m is nasal

as ngm.
The compound consonant is gbw. In the early book it was

variously written kw, kp, gw, pw.
All other sounds as in English.

In translations the additional consonants y, c, th, b, f, z,

sh, h have been introduced sounded as in English: YakobOy

James ;/?ror, frog; sauthy south; beary bear; luZy hazel (from
Hebrew); shiipy sheep; honiy honey.

3. Interchange of Sounds. Those found are between g
and k, p and v, d and t, p and w, d and r. The changes appear
to have no grammatical signification.

2. Article

4. The demonstrative is na used before consonants or

vowels, except with the word noaiy water, in which it has

coalesced with the word which is in other dialects wai. Na
is written as a prefix.

Na is used only with common or verbal nouns: natanOy

earth; nakulukuluy cloth; nawiliy skin; naleOy a thing; narunay

his arm; naatay a spirit; naatamoliy a man; natnaurianay life;

navituaanay a gift.

Na is not used with names of natural objects, animals and
relationship: eloy sun; atelagiy moon; masoey star; tamagUy my
father; wagOy pig; toay fowl.

The demonstrative waina is often equivalent to a definite

article: natatholi waina y that man, the man.
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The particle kiy which is seen in the pronouns kinaUy I,

kinamtj we, and is used before proper nouns after the verb

soso, to call, appears as though a personal article: nigo wo pet

tea sosoana ki Kefa^ thou shalt be called Kephas; eu salagisana

ki Barnabuy they surnamed him Barnabas.

3. Nouns

5. There are two classes of nouns. The first is used with

suffixed pronouns, the second without them. Names of things

in close connection with their possessor, such as parts of the

body, relations, and also some nouns used as prepositions

belong to the first class.

6. Form, There are few examples of verbal WB's used as

nouns without change: e do asua^ it is smoking; na asnUy

smoke; totowo waina ku do dowogi asa, that measure you
measure with it; naga eroga morUy so that they two sink; e kilt

ihoru sikaty he digs a pit.

A verbal noun is formed by the suffix ana and is always

used with the article na: tagiy to weep, natagianay a weeping;

mariy to do, namarianay a doing; mawn, to live, natnaurianay life.

Personal nouns are formed from verbs, and adjectives by
the word teay one. The article is not used: tea tavagiy a builder;

tea mariy a doer ; tea tatagOy one who asks, a beggar ; tea takarikiy

the younger one ; tea matuay an old one ; tea vasapiseikiyZ teacher.

A person belonging to a place is shown by naka ni: naka ni

Gunay a man of Nguna.
With the verbal noun tea has a passive signification: tea

dodomianay a loved one; tea vasapiseikianay a disciple, one
taught.

With the article, and without teay the verbal noun sometimes
denotes an object: natavagianay a building; natuturianay a

seam; nazookatianay a stripe, a stroke.

Names of places are formed by the word malo: tnalo tasakey

a seat {tasakey to sit); malo garagaray dry place; malo matematey

a plain, level place,

Maso has the same meaning: maso paloy wilderness (empty
place); masopa ni nasumay Mk 15. 16 hall.

A few verbal nouns appear with a prefix vei. This is the

word used as a copula peiy vei: naveitakalapaanay birthright

(lit. the being older) ; naveipopovakitanOy humility {popo heart,

vaki towards, tano ground) ; naveisapoana, ignorance, the being
ignorant.
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7. Number. Plurality is indicated by the word maga or

lapa following the noun: vatu maga, stones; naatamoli magay
men; naihelearuda magay their hands; taina maga, his brothers;

naatamoli lapa, many men; natau lapa, many years; supe lapa,

gods many; nawota lapa, chiefs many.
Maga and lapa may be used together, and lapa is often in

verbal form : nawota maga euga lapa, many chiefs ; taigida maga
tea lapa kakada, our brothers many of them; naaleatia eu da
lapa maUy or naaleatia maga eu da lapa mau, not many days.

*The whole' is expressed by mamau: natokoana mamaUy the

whole city; na vata mamau y the whole herd; navanua wanogoe
mamaUy all that land; napatokoma mamaUy thy whole body.
Emphasis is shown by puti following mamau: naleo maga

mamau puti waina a mari ra, all the things I ever did; nalauna
maga putiy all nations ; tu mate putty we be all dead.

8. Collective Nouns. Navatay a herd, tauay a multitude,

tumay a bundle, packet, mokaiy a cluster, bunch, ovaray a row,
napUy a bunch : navata ni naika, a multitude of fishes ; navata ni

wagOy a herd of swine ; tana ni naatamoliy multitude of men

;

tana ni nakoroatelagiy host of heaven; taua ni nakaUy bundle of

sticks; tumana ni moniy his packet of money; mokai maga ni

naway clusters of fruit; ovara pati ni vatUy four rows of stones

;

napu ni husopy bunch of hyssop; kuga otisoki ra euga vei napu
magay tie them in bundles.

9. Gender. A few names of relationship are common
gender: taiy man's brother or woman's sister, gorey man's sister

or woman's brother; natUy child; toa, fowl.

Sex if required is indicated by the words naanoaiy male,

nagoroiy female: nawota nagoroiy female chief; natumu naanoaiy

your sons.

The word ri follows some nouns, and expresses endearment

:

tay friend, tagu n, my friend. See § 18.

Vocative Nouns. Popol my father! (Tongoa), mama! my
father ! (Nguna) ; tetef my mother

!
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The dual is only distinguished by the addition of the numeral
* two/ or by the dual verbal sign.

Where a singular pronoun and a noun are used in English,

the Nguna idiom requires a dual or plural pronoun: kinami

ma matnay I and my father; nara ma Supe^ he and God.
The full forms of pronouns are not used before verbs unless

followed by the verbal sign.

Short forms used as subject. These do not appear clearly in

Nguna. But the verbal formatives have reference to the pro-

nouns. See § 38.

1 1

.

Short forms used as object

:

Sing, I. fltt, nau, Plur. i incl. gida,

2, ko. I excl. garni

.

3. e, Uy nta. 2. mu,

3. duyta.

The forms naUy nia only occur after the verbal suffix or

preposition ki. In the third singular e is common after verbs

ending in a or o:ku atae aUy thou knowest me ; ku pusuusu paki
naUy thou askest me

;
pa noa ki naUy tell me ; a punusi koy I saw

thee ; epasadara e, he answered him ; au dipagoro e, we forbade

him
;
pa mart a, do it ; e noa ki ma, he says to him ; eu pusuusu

paki niay they asked him ; e dua giday e dua garni y he gave us ; a

atae mUy I know you; a noa ki mUy I say to you; e do dogo ra,

he was hearing them; e noa ki day he said to them.

12. Short forms suffixed to nouns in possessive case, and
to prefixed possessives

:

Sing. I. gu, Plur. i incl. gida,

2, fha. I excl. garni,

3. na, 2. /WW.

3. da.

Suffixed to the words mata, eye, and tamay father:

namatagu tamagu
namatama tatnama

namatana tamana
namatagida tamagida

natnatagami tamagami
namatamu tatnamu

namatada tamada

With the possessive words a and ma these suffixes are not

used in their simple form. See § 22.

13. Demonstrative Pronouns and Adjectives. These are

formed by combinations of particles: waiuy this; wainay that;
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nogOy nogoey wanogoey that already mentioned; wanaCy that

person; wananUy that yonder. When pronouns, these are used
with tea and may have the plural sign. They may also be used
with naey he, and nara, they : naatamoli waiuy this man ; tea waia^

this; tea waituiy tea wanogoey that; tea maga waiay these; tea

tnaga wainay tea maga zoanogoey those; nara waia, these; dapala

nogoey like that.

14. Interrogative Pronouns. Sei? who.? sei maga? who?
(plur.). E pel sei? he is who? sei maga zvaia? who are these?

nimu kupei sei? ye are who?
Sei? is used in asking a name: nagisama sei? thy name who?
Nasava? what? Auga wo peani nasava asa? we shall have

what through it} a ko dika nasava ? I still lack what ? tea waia
e pel nasava? this is what? tuga wo gani nasava? we shall eat

what ?

Seve? which? (of two). Seve tea maga? which things?

nalakena nawosiana maga wanogoe seve tea kakada? for which
of those works? (lit. for works those which one among them?).

15. Indefinite Pronouns and Adjectives. Tey any; tea^

one, any one; tea sikaiy one; sikaimaUy only one; tea pota,

keraUy another; seara, some; tea lapa, many; saray all, every;

tea mamau putiy all, every one; tea pisay a few; sikesikai, each;

tea tapalanay such a one; puti aray every one of them.

16. Emphatic Pronoun. The noun dumay tuiha with the

possessive suffixes is used for *self.'

Sing. I. tumagu. Plur. i incl. dumagida.

2. tumama, i excl. tumagami, dumagami,

3. tumanay dumana, 2. dumamu,
3. dumaday dumara.

Kinau a dumagu midoa ki nia lomaUy I really thought; nimu
ku duthamu atae, you yourselves know. Cf, § 34.
The word siki is used for ' alone, only.' Cf. § 29.

5. The Genitive

17. A noun of the first class governing another noun in the

genitive may follow with the suffix of the third person singular

or plural: piakiki tamanay father of the child; Yesu ptlanay

Jesu's mother ; naatamoli natunay son of man ; naatamoli natuda

magay children of men.
This construction appears only when the governing noun

is the name of a person. In other cases the preposition ni is
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used and the governing word comes first : nawa ni nakaUy fruit

of the tree ; nada ni taimUy the blood of thy brother; na popo ni

naatamoliy the heart of man; na tdu maga ni nakaUy the leaves

of the tree ; ara ni nakau maga^ branches of trees.

When the genitive is a pronoun and the governing word of

the first class, the pronoun is suffixed: narugUy my arm;
natumUy thy son; nagisana^ his name; nattigami^ our son; napo-

pogidUy our hearts; patokomUy your body; namelearuday their

hands.

18. The words for * husband,' wota^ and *wife/ goroiy are

used with a prefixed possessive word formed by a noun a and
the suffixed pronouns: amawotay thy husband, anawotUy her

husband, adawotUy their husbands ; agugoroiy my wife, amagoroiy

anagoroiy thy, his wife, amugoroiy your wives.

The same prefixed possessive appears in the phrase : e pei

anatea riy he was his dear (i.e. one dear to him).

19. With proper nouns the word with prefix follows ' : the

preposition ki is used: Abrant anagoroiy or nagoroi ki Abraniy

Abram's wife.

The words anoaiy male, used for * husband,' and goroiy * wife,'

are sometimes found with the ordinary possessive: naanoai

aginaUy my husband; nagoroi aginaUy my wife.

20. Nouns of the second class govern another noun in the

genitive with the preposition ni: nakau maga ni roaray the trees

of the garden; nawota ni Saleniy king of Salem.
Ki is also used: navasaana ki SupCy the word of God,

21. The word agi is used for a possession, and magi of a

thing for any one : agi Moses sikaiy one belonging to Moses

;

kuga wo magi naatamupapai namaromaroanay ye shall for your
souls find rest; ega magi narei matCy he may die for the people.

22. If the governed word is a pronoun the possessives a or

ma with suffixed pronoun follow the governing word

:

Sing. I. aginaUy maginau, Plur. i inch anigiday manigida,

2. anigOy manigo, i excl. aginamiy maginamt,

3. aneanUy maneana. z. animuy manimu.

3. adeaduy tnadeada.

Aginau means 'my possession,' maginaUy a thing for me.
Nasuiha aginaUy my house ; nawewele anigOy thy bed ; navanua

uneanay his field; tokora anigiday our place; nasulu aginami

RML 14
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magay our torches; tea suasua animUy your servant; taikesa

adeadUy their burial place.

Maginau go manigo dua ra asa^ for me and for thee give them
thereof; kuga tuthamu tnanitnu pakotovi searuy buy some for

yourselves; kinau a madeada pavarUy I pray for them;^a magi-

nami mart supe seara^ make for us some gods.

6, Adjectives

23. A few simple adjectives are found: wia^ pia^ good; sa^

bad; kikiy small; vaUy neWypuray vuray full.

24. The prefix of condition ma is common: matulUy thick;

maniviniviy thin; mawotUy open; masalesaky light, not heavy;
maramay bright; maworay torn; matuay old; matakUy afraid.

The conditional prefix day ta is also found: daveraveray

scattered; tapotaey divided; tapolagay opened.

25. An adjectival termination appears in uluay growing
{naulunay a blade of grass); poay stinking (napOy a smell);

duruay shaking; durururUy to tremble.

The noun namatagautay thorns, seems to have preserved an
adjectival suffix ta (tagaUy a hook).

26. The adjective may generally be used predicatively as

a verb: ne leo wiay a good thing; e piay it is good; vatu waruay

a great stone; e paruay it is great.

27. Reduplication is common, either of the whole word or

of the first syllable : melumeluy tender; vusavtisa, young; tautauy

clean, pure; sorosorOy false; kokoloy withered; sasapOy lost;

momoay soft.

With prefixes: manaunaUy troubled; manainaiy weak; ma~
woraworay broken to pieces.

28. Comparison. Comparison is made by the verb liuy to

pass, or by two positive statements: namauriana e daparua liu

navinaga kite? is not life greater than food? eparualiu tea adeada

maga pakalimay it was greater than theirs five times; e sa ItUy it

is worse; tea wanogoe e pia parua liUy that is much (greatly)

better.

The word say bad, forms a superlative, or sikiy only, is used

:

e parua say it was very great ; sugoro waina e sikina pia liUy gar-

ment which is best.

The word puti shows emphasis : tea palo putiy entirely empty
(Ps. 39. 5 altogether vanity).
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29. Sikiy, only, alone, is a noun and takes the suffixed pro-

nouns :

Sing. I. sihigu. 2. sikima. 3. sikina.

Plur. I (incL). siktgida, (excl.) sikigami. 2. w^imw. 3. sikida.

Nigo ku stikima menaki, you (are) a stranger; a da sikigu man,

I am not alone; tamagu e sikina atae, my father only knows it;

eu sikida do^o, they are alone.

7. Verbs

Examples of the coincidence of nominal and verbal WB's
have been giiven in § 6.

30. Transsitive and Intransitive. There is no distinction

in the form o^f transitive or intransitive verb WB's:

Transitive;: dipa, to strike; atae, to know; ^^zm', to eat; dogo,

rogOy to hear;; lotUy to worship.

Intransitivee : ava^ to swim; one^ to lie down; ftn, diriy to

^y;panOy vamo, to go; dopu, topu, to swell.

The majori'ity of transitive verbs however end in /, and this

seems to be a inecessary transitive termination. Its addition often

necessitates ai preceding consonant which in many cases is that

of the originsal root. The terminations thus found are /, e, giy

kiy mi, niy ri, : si, ti, vi.

I: kaniy garniy to eat.

E: menaey tto lick; dapotaCy to divide.

Gi: munUy ntunugiy to drink; atUy atugiy to smite; totozvOy a

measure, towdogiy to measure,

Ki: pituay mtuay vituakiy to give; marakiy to rule {tea mara-

mara^ ruler).

Mi\ dinomiiy to swallow; dodomiy to love.

Ni: sUy to cclothe, suniy to dress; dao, daoniy to hiake\ pavaray

to pray, apazvarani koy I pray thee.

Ri: vitawirfiy to marry.

Si: tagiy to) weep, dagisiy to weep for; vaUy vausiy to weave

(plait).

Ti: lagay to shine, lagatiy to Kghten; pulUy pitch, pulutiy to

plaster, to stick; dapolaga^ open (adj.), polagatiy to open (tthe

mouth)
;
puUy puatiy to pull.

Vi: datagOy tatagOy to ask, datagoviy tatagoviy to ask for some-
thing

;
pa^o^ot;/, to buy.

These are all probably primitive verbs. Many others form
a transitive by the addition of kiy written as a preposition after

" 14-2
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the verb, or combined with it: noUy to say; noa ki da^ say to

them; midoa ki niay to think it.

31. Some verbs appear to show the suppression of k before

the suffix, or ki: {takuj dakuy after-part), datisiy rausiy to follow

;

(matakuy afraid), matau ki^ to fear; eu matakUy they are afraid;

eu matau ki nareiy they fear the people.

In some cases ki is used after the objective pronoun and has

an instrumental force like the OJ aken: nadi a ki vatu magUy
throw at him with stones ; e nadi ki sugoro kovagoro aneanepanOy
he threw his garments away ; nadi ki namea, cast away the ropes

;

nadi ki nia paki rhorutanOy cast him into a pit.

32. The ancient verb formative ma is seen in maturUy to

sleep, matau y to fear, mauri, to live.

33. Causative. The causative prefix is pakay vaka. A short

form pa is also used: pakavurOy vakavurOy to fill (puray full);

pakamauriy to quicken, give life {mauriy to live) ; vakasusUypaka-
susUy to suckle, nurse (susUy breast, to suck); vaganiy to feed

{ganiy kaniy to eat); vautui noaiy to draw water (Efate utUy to

fill by immersion).

The verb mariy to do or make, is very commonly prefixed

to other words as a causative: maripauriy to heal, make new
(vaUy new); marimatay to prepare (mata, ready); maripunuCy to

destroy.

34. Reciprocal and Reflexive. The reciprocal and re-

flexive are expressed by using the same person in subject and
object often with the word for *self,' tuma, (Cf. § 16,) Tuga
tumagida dodomi giday let us love one another (we ourselves

love us); eu dumada pusumakipaki day they asked one another;

ega wo duthana maripunue a kite? will he kill himself?

Some verbs have a prefix pi, vi which appears to be similar

to the Fiji reciprocal vei: duay ttuiy to giyc;pituay vittuiy to give

up ;
pitanay to accompany

;
pilosiy to hate ; tawiriy vitawiriy to

marry; vitautauy to invite.

35. Passive. The passive is expressed by the word teay one,

and the verbal noun. Person and number are shown by the

pronoun. The copula pei or vei is used as a connective: e pel

tea marianay it was done; eu pei tea marianay they were done;

kuga wo pei tea varatiana, you shall be beaten.

This construction is used with compounds of verb and
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adverbs: a pel tea ataemataki'Sua-ana^ I am already known
(matakty ready, sua^ already),

36. Reduplication. Consonants change in reduplication

which may be either of the whole word or its first syllable.

Reduplication implies plural or frequent action.

37. Compound Verbs. Compounds of verbs are numerous.
In these the second verb has an adverbial sense and often takes

a verbal suffix or preposition.

DoUy roay to turn round: mataroay look round, choose;
tnttoakiroay think round, repent; leodoa^ to reject; wosidoa^ to

bewitch {wosi^ work); maridoay to cause to change round,
GorOy against: pasagorOj speak against, deny; dapaugoro^ to

cover; leogorOy to look for, expect; lawodugorOy to resist, stand

against; melugoroy shade against, overshadow.
Ltuiy out, away: dapelua^ take away; dipakiluay to send out;

takotoviluCy cut off; sawoluay take off a ring, clothes; kasiluay

to wipe out, destroy; ruatiluay to strip.

Sokiy carefully : puasokty vuasokiy to hold fast ; dtesokiy riesokiy

to trouble, to oppress; leosokiy to behold, look steadily; pasa-

sokisokiy to affirm, assert ; vulusokiy to seal (puluy vulutiy to stick),

AtaSy to know: midoakiataey to understand (think know);
leoataBy to perceive (see know).

Punuey destroy: tnaripunuey to kill; solipunuey to strangle;

suapunUy to be choked.
Vasay pasUy to say: vasapisetkiy to teach (pisety to show);

vasapotaCy to judge (potaCy apart); pasadara, to answer.

Many other compound verbs appear in the vocabulary,

38. Conjugation. The Nguna verb is conjugated by par-

ticles which are of a pronominal character, and express number
and person only. These are:

Sing. I, a. Plur. i incl. tu. Dual i inch toro,

z. ku, I excl. au, i excl. aro,

3. ^. 2. ku, 2. koro,

3. eu, 3. ero.

These particles are generally used in direct statements, and
indefinitely in the past or present tenses with or without a

pronoun: a atae a, I know it; ku ataey thou knowest; e ataey

he knows; tu sakSy we go up; au ataey we know; nimu ku «oa,

you say; eu rumaiy they come; aro munUy we two drink; koro

datagOy you two ask; ero noa ki mVz, they two say to him.

A definite past is shown by the adverb suay already, following
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the verb: eu dawasi sua, they have turned aside; e mate stia^

he was dead already.

In the future tense ga is added to the particles and tvo

follows: aga wo noay I will say; ega wo umai, he shall come.
An imperfect continuous tense is indicated by the verb to

or do (a short form of toko or doko, to stop), used as an auxiliary,

or doko may follow at the end of the sentence: eu do leogorOy

they were waiting; ragi waina kinau a do umaiy while I am
coming.
A perfect is similarly shown by the particle /)0, indicating

something just happened: ku po punusi auy you have just seen

me; taima e po umaiy thy brother is now come.
The EngHsh *yet, still, till now,' is shown by ko following

the particle: a ko dika nasava? I still lack what? e ko mauri

dokoy he is still alive.

39. Negative. A negative is shown by da or ta following

the verbal particle: au da atae, we do not know; ero ko da ataSj

they two did not yet know; c^a wo da doropusi mu^ I will not

leave you.

A negative verb is dika, tika^ to lack: eu tika waini^ they have

no wine ; tea mart naleopia e dika, there is none that does good

;

au dika navtnagay we have no food.

40. Interrogative. The conjunction kite, or, at the end of

a sentence makes it interrogative: ku dodomi au kite? do you
love me? kinami ma au kesa kite? are we also blind? tamamu e

ko mauri doko kite? is your father still living? e da midoa ki

nia naga aro pei namenaki kite? is it not thought by him that

we two are strangers?

There is an interrogative verb, kasa: kinami auga kasa ki

nia ? what have we to do with it ? nigo pa kasa ki nia ? what is

it to you? (lit. you (imperat.) what with it).

41. Mood. Imperative. The imperative is shown in the

singular hy pa without another particle. In the plural and dual

the particles with ga are used : pa vano! go (thou) ! pa umai!

come (thou)! kt^a vano! go (ye)! kuga leo! look (ye)! koroga

veresi ra! you two loose them

!

The negative imperative or prohibitive adds ta to the im-

perative signs : pa ta panako maul do not steal ! kuga ta mataku
mau! do not (ye) be afraid

!

Necessity is shown by the verb one, to lie, used impersonally

:

e one au one, I must, or ought; e one ako one, thou must, etc.
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E one au one naga aga edaku punust RomUy I must afterwards

see Rome; e one Eliyah one naga ega vea umaiy Elijah must
first come; e one garni one naga auga rogOy we ought to hear;

e one mu one naga kuga man ra^ you ought to have done them.
The pronouns used in this construction are

:

Sing. I. au, 2. ako, 3. asa,

Plur. I (incl.). gida^ (excL) garni, 2. mu. 3. ara,

42. Conditional. In conditional and consequent sentences

pe is added to the particle in both: e pe maturu, e pe wo mauriy

if he sleep, he will live ; te naata sikai e pe surata pogi e pe tapila-

gona, any man if he walk (in the) night he stumbles; e pe tika^

a pe noa ki mu asa^ if it were not (so), I would have told you,

43. Infinitive. The infinitive is either a direct statement or

the sentence is in the subjunctive form : pa mart au aga atae

napua! cause me to know the way ! a umai naga aga nadi nakapu
vavagapaki maramana^ I come to cast fire on the earth.

44. Subjunctive and Dependent Sentences. The particle

po connects verbs which have the same subject: e pano, po
pavanOypo leosai umaiy he went, and washed, and seeing came;
aga zoo duleana po pano punusi tamagu^ I will arise and go to my
father.

The subjunctive is introduced by the conjunction naga^ in

order that, so that. Verbs in the dependent sentence have ga
added to the verbal particle : kinau a umai naga euga veani na-

mauriana, I come that they may have life; eu moro laga naga
euga vuasoki a, they again sought that they might take him;
e noa naga ega vano, he said that he would go. {Naga really

means *to be minded to do any thing/ Rev. P. Milne.)

If the second clause is not subjunctive ga is not added to the

particles: nigo ku atae naga a dodomi ko, thou knowest that

I love thee ; e dogo naga eu nadi ki nia paki etakUy he heard that

they had cast him out.

45. Desiderative. This is shown by the verb masau, to

wish. In the third singular this verb has the suffix na instead

of the usual a or e. Masau is used as the principal verb and
is followed by naga : aro masauna naga pa maginami mari tea

waina, we two wish that you do for us that thing; ku masau
nalomauana^ you wish for truth; te naata ega wo da masau
navanua anigo^ no man shall desire thy land; a pe masauna

naga ega toko pa pa aga umaiy if I wish him to stay till I come.
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46. Potential. The verb atae^ to know, or mariataey to

know how to do, is used to denote ability. Inability is shown
by the negative, mart sa^ lit. do badly, or marisapOy to be unable
to do, from sapOy ignorant : a mart atae mart tea wanogoej I can
do that; ku leopotae atae narae ni nakoroatelagiy you can discern

the face of the sky; eu da mariatae saralomaUy they could not
believe; ku pe marisa mart tea waina^ if you cannot do that;

e marisapo pet tea marianay it cannot be done ; a pet sapOy I am
ignorant.

47. Copula, The word peiy vet is used as a copula. * To be
in,* meaning *to stay, remain, dwell,' is dokoy toko: vanua e

pet maramanay the field is the world; e pei valea sikaiy it was a

cave; e doko masopalo, he is in the desert; tea maga waina eu

sikoti a dokOy those that were with him.

8. Adverbs

48. Directive. Verbs of motion are used as directives with
other verbs: umaiy to come; pae, to come from; vanOy panOy

to go; pakiy vakiy to go to; sakey to go up; siwOy to go down.
Kuga tape umai te naika searay bring (take come) some fish;

kuga viragi a umai punusi an, bring him to me; tokora waina e

pae asa umaiy go tokora waina e paki asa panOy the place it

comes from and the place it goes to ; e siwo paki Kapemaum
panOy he went down to Kapernaum ; e pei tea tapeana sakey he
was taken up ; eu do pae tava siwo umaiyihty were coming down
from the mountain.

49. Interrogative. Seve ragi? when? (past and future):

seve ragi au punusi ko? when did we see thee? et^a wo pakilina

seve ragi? they shall appear when?
Wai? vfhtrt} Tea loveti wai? where are the nine? narawai?

where are they ?

Esava? at what? where? Nae e doko esava? where is he?

ku pivila esava masoso? you gleaned where to-day?

Seve tokora? where? which place?

Ekasana? why? Ekasana ku maturu? why do you sleep?

ekasana ku umai punusi au ragi waia? why do you come to me
now ?

Tapale sava? dapale sava? how? (like what?): e polagati

namatama maga dapale sava? how did he open thine eyes?

tea wanogoe ega wo pakilina dapale sava? how shall that happen?
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50. Time. Ragi waiuy now; ragi waina^ when; ragi vea, at

first ; ragtedaku^ afterwards ; sua^ already ; tuai^ long ago, ni tuaiy

of old time; sara ragi^ always; sara naaleatia^ every day; moro^
2ig2im\ pakalapa^ often.

MasosOy to-day; matamai^ to-morrow; wasUy day after to-

morrow; nananovay yesterday; nanoasa, day beifore yesterday;

namogi patty four days ago.

51. Place. Neay here; tokora waiuy here, this place; wa~
nanay there; tokora wainay there, that place; tokora wanogocy
that (before mentioned) place; peay veay in front; ki vea kiy

before; hi vea^ opposite; ^, there; edakUy last, behind; maladtgiy

near; uveay far away; katamay outside; ekopuy inside; elc^iy isty

east ; etanOy westy west {south and north also introduced) ; tokolau

south-west; ruatUy north-west (in Efate tokalaUy east wind);
etanOy down (not downward); elagiy up.

5a. Manner. Tapala (or dapald) wainay as, like this ; dapala

nogoBy so, like that; lomaUy truly; maraveravey quickly; moliy for

no reason; maUy only, at all (used at end of sentence for em-
phasis); tay not; mCy also; alagorOy about, nearly ;^a/o, in vain,

without cause ; dakiusiy like ; usurakiy wholly, entirely ; sokisokiy

stedfastly.

Many adjectives are used as adverbs of manner: waruay
paruay great, very; e laelaea partuiy he was very glad.

9» Prepositions

53. Simple Prepositions. E locative, in, at, on: prefixed

only to names of positions such as shore, ground, and not used
with other nouns.
A locative is not expressed before the names of places.

Mr Milne wrote: e toko Londony he stays (in) London; in

Acts 17. 16 Paulo e do leogoro ra Athenaiy Paul was waiting for

them (at) Athens; euga one napapa tnagay they lay on boards;
e surata natasiy he walked (on) the sea.

The words asuy ara seem to show a almost equivalent to

a preposition : pa toropusi noai asay put water in it ; a po noa ki

mu asay I have told you about it ; a melu ako dave umaiy I came
out from thee; tasake ara, sat on them. Cf. also § 41.

Kiy motion to: eu rumai paki maladigi ki te vanuas ikaiy they
came near to some country.

Kiy instrumental: e poti navidina ki naiOy he pierced his side
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with a spear; nakau epei tea ataeana ki nawana^ a tree is known
by its fruit; eu pura ki navatu magUy they are full of bones.

Kiy motion from: e pet tea tapeltiaana ki matigo, it was taken
away from the tomb.

Niy of: nadigi ni natasi^ the side of the sea; naatamoli ni

rartuiy men of the ship; nagisa ni supe adeada magay name of

their gods.

Kiy of: nasuma ki naatamoli ^ house of a man; tea rogorogo

ki supepotay a proclaimer of other gods.

54. Noun-Prepositions. Many words used as prepositions

are nouns which are used with suffixed pronouns.
Nara€y before (rae^ forehead): narae ni naatamoliy before

men; naraegUy before me; naraemay before thee, etc.

NatakUy nadakuy behind {natakUy the rear): natakagUy behind
me ; natakuma , behind thee ; lazvodunatakuda , stoodbehindthem

.

Nadigiy narigiy beside {digiy side): nadigi napuay beside the

way; nadigi ni noaisaray on the edge of the river.

Natookay inside {wokay mouth): nazvoka ni lasay the inside

of the cup.

NapalaUy inside: e noa napalaunay he said within himself;

napalaugUy within me; e doko napalaumUy it is within you.

Nalakenay for, because, for the sake of {nalakey root): nala-

kena usay because of the rain; nalakena navivisaanay because
of his oath.

The full form of the pronoun is used after nalakenay which
always has na suffixed : e umai nalakena kinaUy it came because
of me (lit. it came its cause me); nalakena nigOy for thy sake;

nalakena naray for their sakes.

Kakay among, belonging to a number: sikai kakamUy one
of you ; e dape vidina sikai kakaday he took his rib, one of them

;

seara kakadUy some of them.
NapaUy on top of (napaUy head): napau ni nasuma y on top

of the house; napau ni tavay on the mountain.
Namawotay between (mawotay open) : namawota ni tipa magay

between the pillars ; namawota ninamatamay between thine eyes,

e toko namawota kaka ni nara duay it is between them both.

55. Verbal Prepositions. These are verbs which take the

place of prepositions.

Pakiy to (lit. go to): paki naUy towards me; ku po mari a

paki may you have done it to him; po doro sua boti paki natasiy

when (they had) let down the boat to the sea.
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PaSy from (lit. go from), by way of: e pet tea vausiana pae
elagi usurakiy it was woven from the top throughout.

Pisariy by, beside (to be near): e mate pisari aUy he died by
me; e lazvo du pisari aUy he stood beside me.

DalivirigorOy round about : daltvirigoro ray round about them

;

daliviri noaisara, round about the river; daliviri kigOy surround
thee; e dalivirigoro koy he is round about thee.

Oliy instead of, in place of: oli tathada magay instead of their

fathers ; ega toko oli natureaiy let him stay instead of the youth

;

e mate oli gida, he died for us ; naga ega maginau suasua oli ko
dokoy so that he may serve (for) me in thy stead; e sike ra eu

du oli ray he raised them (they stood) up in their stead.

DapaUy over {paUy head, tay prefix of condition): pakilagi

dapau aUy exalted over me ; nae e daPau ray it was above them

;

e pakilagi dapau nalauna magay he is raised above the people.

Sikotiy with (to go with) : e sikoti ko dokOy he stays with thee

;

kinau aga sikoti mu dokOy I am with you ; e doko sikoti ra dokOy

he abode with them.
*With' may also be expressed by mamau (all), or marua

(both): tuga marua! let us be two! (i.e. shall we go together?);

kinami ma tuga mamau y we also go (with thee).

Dipay against: e dumana dapotae a dipa ra pogiy he divided

himself against them in the night; dipa ko, against thee.

Dtuiy meluduay away, out of: pa va dua kinau panOy separate

(go away) from me ; ega wo dosagi au meludua ki noaiy he drew
me out of the water.

Punusiy to (to see): e umai punusi ray he came to them; kuga
umaipunusi aUy come to me; e da moro liliu umai punusi a maUy
it did not return again to him.

Rakiy for, on account of: pa savapano raki namauriana anigOy

run for thy life ; eu do doko raki tea wanogoey they are waiting

continually for that thing.

t/^Mrafe, through,throughout : usuraki maramanay throughout

the world.

56. Compound Prepositions. These are various local nouns
combined with other nouns and verbs. Some examples are:

MaleoputOy the middle: maleoputo kakamay in the midst of

thee; eu doko maleoputo kakamUy they stay among you.

NalOy a thing: nalo kakagu go nalo kakamay concerning me
and concerning thee ; nalo ni tea maga waina eu maturUy con-

cerning those that sleep.
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57. Compounds with E Prefixed. Tano^ ground: etano ki

naUy under me; etano ni natuana^ under his feet; ero doko etano

ni namenanUy they two are under his tongue.

Pdki is used instead of e when movement is implied : eu dowo
pakitano ki go^ they fall under thee.

DakUy rear: euga zoo edaku ki gOy they shall go after thee;

e edakugoro au umaiy he comes after me; edaku ki tea maga
wanogoe, after these things.

Ekopuy inside, eutay on land, elaUy on shore, emagOy in the
room, chamber, shut up part (Efate bago). These appear with
e whether rest or motion is implied: eu doko elau ni euta^ they
abode by the sea on the land ; eu paki euta^ they came to land

;

e doko ekopu ni nasumay he stayed in the house; eu rumai paki
ekopu ni nasumay they came into a house ; e sili emago aneane^
he entered his chamber.

10. Conjunctions

58. Copulative. Goy and : kinaugo tamagUy I and my father

;

nakoroatelagi go maramanay heaven and earth; nada go nakapUy
blood and fire.

May ntey also: Jow ma tamanay John and his father.

With verbs po is used: ganikani po munUy eat and drink;

e pasadarapo noa ki day he answered and said to them.

59. Adversative, May but: e da pei kinau mauy ma e pei
nawotay it is not I, but the chief; nawokada e doko ata ma eu
dapasa maUy their mouths stay, but they speak not.

60. Disjunctive. Kitey or: nasuma kite taina magay kite

gorena magay kite pilanay kite tamanay house or brothers, or
sisters or mother or father.

61. Conditional. P^, if, added to the verbal sign in each
sentence: epe maturuy e pe wo mauriy if he sleep he will live.

62. Illative. Naga, that, so that, often with ga added to

the verb particle in both clauses: aga vano naga aga vulevule ay

I go so that I wake him.

63. A Quotation is introduced by naga used as a verb:
a noa ki tea waia, a nagay pa vanOy I say to one, I (say) thus.

Go ! e nagay e pei nae! he said, it is he

!

64. ' Lest ' is shown by negative sentences with naga between

:

pa ta moro mari na leo sa maUy naga tea waina e sa parua liu

ega ta pakilina ki-go maUy do not do the bad thing again lest

worse befall you.
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65. The Causal conjunction is the noun nalakena^ its root,

cause, or reason: natakena kinau a tnauri dokoy nimu ma kuga
wo mauri dokoy because I still live, ye also shall live.

*Till, until,' is shown by a repetition of the verb pa^ go:

tamagu e do posiwosi pa pa paki ragi waiy my father is working
till now.

II. Numerals

66. Cardinal. Sikaiy one; dua^ rua, two; dolu^ toluy three;

patty four; Itmay five; latesay six; laruay seven; latolUy eight;

lovetiy nine; dualimay rualimay ten.

The unit above *ten' is tatnate. Hence rualima sikai tamate
sikaiy eleven; rualima sikai tamate dua, twelve, etc.

The tens are counted by the simple numerals following:
rualima ruay twenty; rualima doluy thirty, etc.; rualima pati
tamate latesay forty-six.

'A hundred' isponotiay the ten above the hundreds takuna:
ponotia pati rualima takuna limay hundreds four tens after it

five, i.e. four hundred and fifty.

'A thousand ' is manu : manu limay five thousand ; manu lartuiy

seven thousand.

Tivilia is *ten thousand,' tivilia limay * fifty thousand,' etc.

67. Ordinal, These are formed by the prefix ke: keruay
second; ketoluy third; kevatiy fourth, etc. Ke is only added to

the first number in a compound: kerualima sikai tamate duUy
twelfth.

* First' is veay used without ke.

68. Multiplicative. These are formed by the causative
prefix pakay vaka: vakasikaiy once; pakaruay twice; pakatolu^
thrice, etc.

;
paka rualima larua paka laruay seventy times seven

times.

69. Distributive. These are formed by reduphcating or
repeating the numerals : duaruay two by two

;
ponotiago ponotia

y

in hundreds; rualima lima go rualima limay in fifties.

70. Interrogative. The interrogative is pisa? visa? how
many.^* Paka visa? how many times? Pisa is also used in-

definitely for few: eupisay they few.

12. Exclamations

71. lo! yea! ee! no! ai! woe! o, vocative after a noun.
Mamaginami o! our Father! wanaf behold! ake! ako! alas!

akarai! all right ! ipe! oh

!
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